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OPINIONS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

State Act, it is proposed that the
Governor shall also consent or agree
to all wildlife-restoration projects. In
my opinion this does not meet the
requirements of the Federal Act for
the reason that it virtually amends
Section 1 of the Federal Act by requiring that the Governor, as well as
the Fish and Game Commission, shall
agree upon the wildlife-restoration
projects, whereas all this section requires is that the Fish and Game Commission shal1 agree with the Secretary
of Agriculture. The State Act, as
amended, therefore does not give unqualified consent to the "provision of
this Act," as required by Section 1 of
the Federal Act, since the provision of
that Act does not include the Governor's consent.
As to the second question, it is my
opinion that since the Federal Act expressly provides that the Secretary of
Agriculture and the State Fish and
Game Commission shall agree upon
wildlife-restoration projects (see last
sentence of Section 1 of the Federal
Act above quoted), neither the Secretary of Agriculture nor the Biological
Survey, under his direction, may undertake wildlife-restoration projects or
acquire lands in Montana for that
purpose, without the consent of the
Fish and Game Department. It will
be noted that Section 2 of the Federal
Act specifies that the term "wildliferestoration project" shal1 be construed
to mean and include "the selection,
restoration, rehabilitation, and improvement of areas of land or water
adaptable as feeding, resting, or breeding places for wildlife, including
acquisition by purchase, condemnation,
lease, or gift of such areas or estates
or interests therein as are suitable or
capable of being made suitable therefor * * *."

February 15, 1939.
Honorable Sam W. Mitchell
Secretary of State
The Capitol Building
Helena, Montana
Dear Sir:
You have received for recording
and filing an amendment to the articles of incorporation of the West
Fork Water Users Association, a corporation chartered under the general
corporation laws of this state, increasin"!" the capital stock of such corporation from $20,000 to $35,000.
You
wish to know the fee chargeable for
recording and filing this amendment.
Section 145, Revised Codes of Montana. 1935, provides:
"The secretary of state, for services performed in his office, must
·charge and collect the following
fees:
"4. For recording and filing each
certificate of incorporation and each
certificate of increase of capital
stock, the fol1owing amounts shall
be charged:
"Amounts up to one hundred thousand dollars, one dollar per thousand dollars. * * * * * *
"Providing, that no fee for filing
any articles of incorporation or increase of capital stock shaH be less
than fifty doJlars except those enumerated in the next subdivision,
which do not have capital stock and
are not organized for the purpose of
profit."
A water users association, in so
far as filing increase of capital stock
is concerned, is not included in the
exemptions of subdivision 5 and,
therefore, a minimum fee of' $50.00
would be chargeable.
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Opinion No. 21.
Corporations-Water Users Association-Secretary of State-FeesFiling and Recording Increase
of Capital Stock.
HELD: The minimum fee for filing
and recording an increase of capital
stock of a water users association is
fixed by Section 145, R. C. M., 1935.

Nepotism-Employment by Individual
County Commissioners of Relative
of Another Member of the
Board.
HELD: County commissioners have
no authority to act individually and
can only act as a board.
The Nepotism Act expressly forbids
the employment of a person related to
any member of the board.

